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So, it's funny.  I was jusssst thinkin', Mannn, Duval Street sure could use a 
sidewalk people-watching bar.  I mean, the only ones the street has are 

Flying Monkeys and The Tree Bar.   

 
Oh, and Caroline's, of course.  Duh. 

 
And The Bull.   

 
And, yeah, The Whistle Bar, even though it's twenty feet up.   

 
But that's it. 

 
Ummm, wait.  OK, Rick's has to count too.  They have those tables out front. 

 
And I suppose Lazy Gecko has some sidewalk view if you sit near the door. 

 
Oh, shit, how could I forget Fat Tuesday?  

 

And old Clyde's little bar at Johnny Rockets!  Quite the people-watching spot 
there.  And, hey, the upstairs porch at Burger Fi!  Yeahhh, good vantage 

point. 
 

That's all, though. 
 

Uhhh, we should definitely count Bourbon Street Pub, though.  There are 
always some boys sitting at those front tables, checking out the possibilities. 

 
Wine-O oughta be included too.  You're looking through a big window, true, 

but you can fat-ass in a comfy couch while you survey the passers-by, which 
is nice. 

 

http://www.hardrock.com/


And, yeah, right, the second-floor balcony of Point 5 is an awesome spot.   

 
Speaking of balconies, how could I forget that huge one at Pincher's?!  You 

can oversee the whole 700 block from up there. 
 

Doink!  (Slaps forehead)  La-Te-Da!  La-Te-Freaking-Da.  Truly fine people-
watching from there, though not as voluminous as the sidewalks of the 

northern blocks.   
 

But that pretty much covers it. 
 

Exxxxxcept for Cork 'N' Stogie.  That big front porch is sweeeet. 
 

And, hey, Little Room.  Ya.  And Vinos!  Vee-Nose.  Both of those are built 
for taking in the Sidewalk Show. 

 

Willy T's!!  Wide open Willy T's!  Great, great venue for PW-ing. 
 

Oh, and those less-structured standee spots at Tropical Drinks, Duval 
Village, Conch Shack, and Tuti-Fruti Juice Bar.  You can't get much more 

sidewalk-bar than those. 
 

You could stand inside Aqua and peer out, but it's usually the outsiders 
looking in to check out the goings-on. 

 
But that is it -- just those 24 -- when it comes to sidewalk people-watching 

bars.  That's all.  
 

I suppose we could count the restaurants that have good street view, but 
only if you get your drink at the bar and then bring it to your table.  It won't 

count as a bar if a server brings your drink to your table.  Rules Of The Hop 

still need to be observed, after all. 
 

Anyway, those would include such top-notch vieweries as Mangoes, The 
Grand, Fogarty's, 915, Bagatelle, Banana Cafe, Old Town Mexican Cafe ... 

and, well, Hard Rock Cafe.  That big three-level dining area out front is 
classic for chilling out with bev and vittles, and watching Key West walk by. 

 
So, that's kinda where we started this Hopter, iddinit?   

 
WhatevAH.  Clearly, Hard Rock recognized the same void that I had, and 

decided to open up an outdoor sidewalk people-watching bar.  I happened 
upon it on just their third night of operation.   

 



I was walking in the gutter as I headed from a heaping helping of blues at 

90 Mile towards another headful of music at the Parrot.  On Duval Street, 
the gutter is the "Locals' Lane."  Those of us who know where we're going, 

and do not have the need to stop and gawk at the shop windows along the 
way, just eschew the actual sidewalk and stride along in the narrow concrete 

strip.  You occasionally have to hop up onto the curb to avoid a pedicab or 
bike, but at least you're not stuck behind the bovine, grazing pace of a 

cluster of mooing tourists. 
 

I had just downshifted 
after my typical surge 

past Fat Tuesday -- a 
classic foot traffic clog 

spot -- and stepped up 
onto the sidewalk right in 

front of HRC.  I suddenly 

found myself face-to-face 
with Ross, who is 

definitely one of the most 
interesting KW folks that I 

can claim to know.  He 
was in the all-black duds 

of the HRC server.  I had 
no idea that he worked 

there, but he is so all-over-the-map -- including working the graveyard the 
ER at the hospital, performing in Shakespeare plays, running 5K races on 

zero sleep with a still-fried brain -- that nothing surprises me, Ross-wise.   
 

I even came upon him one night in the closed-up, former doorway of 
Walgreen's one night, drinking a can of a Walgreen's brand beer -- he kept 

gushing about it being  just $3.66 a six-pack!! -- and I stood there with him 

for about a half-hour, doing the classic, lowlife, drinkin'-on-the-sidewalk 
thing, and helped him polish of the rack of that cheap and vile swill.  

 
So, anyway, Ross pointed me to the brand new HRC bar and said with 

urgency, "You gotta check it out, man!"  It was almost the same tone of 
voice as if he were saying, "Quick, call 9-1-1!"  How could I refuse? 

 
It's a nice little set-up.  They took a bite out of their mercantile building, but 

there's still ample room for all those t-shirts and such.   
 

A tile mural makes up the back wall, with two big screen TV's showing music 
vids.  The new bar doesn't have a lot of seats, though -- and they face away 

from the street, pretty much putting the kibosh on that pedestrian-watching 



thing.  Hard Rock did add a few more tables to that front yard, though, from 

which you get a primo close-up view of whatever sanies or zanies are 
meandering by.   

 
My barkeep was a not-tall, mid-twenties woman named Cate, wearing 

sparkly fuchsia goggles on the top of her head.  She seemed more than just 
a tad crazy.  I liked her immediately. 

 
The two mid-twenties guys to my right, one black and one white, were in an 

experimental mood, and that can lead to trouble with a more-than-a-tad-
crazy barkeep.  The white guy kept laughing and insisting that it was the 

black guy's turn to do a shot.  How two guys can lose track of something 
that elemental is silly.  There are two of you!  If I did the last one, you do 

the next one. 
 

Anyway, the black guy caved in and asked Cate for a shot.  She asked what 

kind he wanted.  He said "Surprise me."  I took a look at Cate's goggles and 
thought, that was a mistake, my friend. 

 
Any good barkeep lovesI 

the opportunity to play 
the mad chemist behind 

the bar.  Hell, any jamoke 
can pour a beer, or a 

glass o' wine, or a shot of 
Jack Daniels.  But those 

with a passion for the 
game, love love love to 

be told "Surprise me.”  
‘Tis what they live for.   

They all have a 

preponderance of favorite 
recipes stored in their 

devious little heads, just 
waiting to foist the best, the latest, or even the worst on the you-asked-for-

it bar patron. 
 

Cate grinned as she put a chilled glass on the bar and readied her 
ingredients.  It was a layered shot, which she announced as a Zombie 

Brain.  First, she poured in about a four-count of Peach Schnapps.  Pretty 
tame, I'm thinking.   

 
Then she took her barspoon and poured on a layer of Bailey's.  Hmmm, 

sweet and creamy.   
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Next, she brought out the Jager.  OK, now we're getting ugly.  But she 

backspooned a nice tidy layer of Jag on top, so we had distinct layers of 
clear, beige, and dark brown.   

 
Cate had a very evil smirk on her 

face, though, as she picked up the 
bottle of Grenadine, that syrupy 

pomegranate flavored liqueur.  She 
slowly dripped about a bottlecap's 

worth of the thick red fluid into the 
drink.  Being heavier, it fell through 

the layers, dragging the Bailey's 
with it, producing clumpy, chunky 

swirls that looked like, well, 
brains.  It was easily the GROSSEST 

looking cocktail I have ever seen. 

 
Both of the guys beside me were speechless.  The white dude started 

laughing hysterically once he remembered that it was not his turn.  The 
black dude just stared at it in disbelief.  Cate looked like a proud Dr. 

Frankenstein.  With fuchsia goggles. 
 

After a work-up-his-courage pause, the dude took up his shot and did what 
any guy should do with such a vile 

looking concoction:  open your 
throat and just throw the damn 

thing back.  With any luck, you 
might not even taste it very much.   

 
It looked awful, sliding out of the 

glass and into his mouth, all that 

twisted gray matter.  I know it was 
liquid, but looked like he was 

gulping semi-solid ugggggh.  If ever 
a drink would make you toss 

cookies… 
 

[Click this to see a YouTube video of 
the making of the Zombie Brain.]  

 
The barback was a bit odd-looking, 

almost like a tall Uncle Fester.  He 
may have been a second barkeep, 

but he was in Restock Mode for the 

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-uQ6l41io4mk/VG6-5o1DR_I/AAAAAAAAKyo/Flzrtal5dLc/s1600/DSCF3775.jpg
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time being and Cate was handling the whole bar.  I think they had had a 

very busy night. 
 

I was content with my Hop.  My SNPA was about ten shades of delicious, as 
always, and my bar neighbors had provided good entertainment.  I looked at 

my check and the letters WTF? formed in my head.  My beer cost $5.69.  An 
odd number, indeed.  With tax, it was $6.12.  W(hy)TF would anyone ever 

choose that pricing??  If you're not doing the $5.50 thing, at least make it so 
the tax comes out to an even buck (or quarter).  $6.12 sounds like a lot of 

88-cent tips to me.  And Cate was worth more than that.  
 

Personally, I would HATE that list of suggested gratuities down there.  I'd 
want my buck, not no eighty-five fugging cents.  

 
I left a buck, plus the coins.  The Brain was worth it. 

 


